was introduced into the northernmost island of Japan, sterility caused by low temperature has been the most serious problem because it inevitably leads to yield reduction of 100-120 kg/ 10a. Chilling damages have occurred once every four years in the past 120 years from 1885 to 2003 in rice production in Hokkaido region. Very severe chilling damage in 1993 caused 60% reduction of normal rice yield.
These experiences emphasize that chilling damage is still major and serious concern for rice production in Hokkaido region, although breeding efforts have been made to enhance cold tolerance of rice plants.
In northern regions, winter cereals such as wheat and forage grasses of temperate origin are often damaged by freezing temperatures during the period of winter cropping. Freezing tolerance of winter crops increases substantially after a period of exposure to low temperature. Cold acclimation by nonfreezing temperatures is an essential hardening process for winter crops which are substantially capable of surviving under freezing temperatures. Research focuses are on physiological and molecular differences in winter crops during the process of cold acclimation.
This paper reports recent advances in studies on cold tolerance of rice and wheat which have been carried out at my previously-working institute, National Agricultural Research Center for Hokkaido Region, Sapporo.
Rice genome research in Japan
Rice genome research has a great impact on progress in both rice genetics and breeding worldwide.
The first phase of rice genome research in Japan from 1991 to 1997 consisted of three major focuses on construction of a high-density genetic linkage map, construction of a physical map of rice chromosomes, DNA sequencing and cataloguing cDNA clones from rice plants. A linkage map on all 12 chromosomes as produced with about 2,300 DNA markers covering a genetic distance of 1,521cM 8) 7) (Kurata et al.
1994
, Harushima et al. 1998) . It is note worthy that all the cDNA fragments and most of the genomic fragments were partially sequenced to convert them into STS (sequence tagged site) markers 8) (Inoue et al. 1994 ). These molecular markers are useful for tagging genes which are responsible for biological and agronomic traits involving cold tolerance genes. Large-scale cDNA analysis aims to catalogue all the expressed genes in rice 9) (Sasaki et al. 1994) . A large number of cDNA clones have been partially and completely sequenced. The function of sequenced cDNA clones was deduced by a similarity search to a protein database.
Since 1998, the rice genome research program in Japan has entered a new phase focusing on large-scale sequencing of the rice genome, QTL analysis of importance traits, cloning and characterization of genes and marker-assisted selection in rice breeding. Te program also includes the development of mutant lines, which are tagged by retropransposons of rice as a strategy for gene isolation, and functional analysis of genome by microarrays with rice cDNA clones. Large-scale sequencing of the rice genome has been undertaken by international collaboration including Japan, USA, UK, France, Canada, China, Korea, Taiwan, India and Thailand, while a draft sequence of rice genome was reported elsewhere. 10) 11) (Goffetal. 2002 , Yu et al. 2002 In December, 2002, rice genome research group in Japan completed sequencing of chromosomes which they were responsible for and will complete sequencing of rice genome in 2004. Analysis of QTL for cold tolerance at the booting stage of rice Previous genetic studies suggested that cold tolerance at the booting stage of rice plants was controlled by multiple genes. However, their chromosomal locations were not identified by conventional genetic experiments. Rice genome research has provided useful tools for the analysis of quantitative trait loci (QTL) conferring agronomic traits. Molecular linkage map and DNA markers mapped over rice chromosomes have made it possible to analyze QTL for cold tolerance at the booting stage of rice plants. Two QTL for cold tolerance of a Japanese elite variety, Koshihikari, were mapped on chromosome 7 and 11 12) (Takeuchi 2001). Koshihikari is the most widely cultivated in rice growing areas of Japan but it can not adapt to the cool climate in Hokkaido region. Unidentified cold tolerance genes have been incorporated into commercial varieties in rice breeding in Hokkaido region. Recently one of the QTL controlling cold tolerance at the booting stage was identified on chromosome 7 and it may play a primary role in the expression of cold tolerance in Japanese rice varieties.
Rice breeders have made great efforts to discover a new gene pool of cold tolerance from a wide range of rice germplasm collections. Two cold-tolerant varieties were selected and one of them , Silewah from Indonesia, was used as a donor parent in cold tolerance breeding in Hokkaido region 13) (Satake and Toriyama 1979) . Silewah was backcrossed with a breeding line, Hokkai 241 as a recurrent parent and a cold-tolerant variety, Norin PL8 was developed. The cold tolerance of Norin PL8 was estimated to be controlled by two genes using the F2 population between Norin PL8 and a cold-sensitive variety, Using 102 RFLP markers, we detected five segments on chromosomes 1 (2 segments), 3, 4 and 8 which were incorporated from Silewah into Norin PL8. The association between the incorporated segments from Silewah and cold tolerance was investigated using Bc1F5 lines between Norin PL8 and Kirara 397 which is a cold-sensitive commercial variety. The incorporated segments on the short arm of chromosome 3 and the long arm of chromosome 4 had positive effect on cold tolerance, suggesting the presence of QTL for cold tolerance in these chromosomal regions on chromosomes 3 and 4. Interval mapping on the long arm of chromosome 4 revealed that two QTL were located from the center to the proximal end of the incorporated segment. To confirm the results of interval mapping, we developed a set of near-isogenic lines (NILs)
Comparison of degree of cold tolerance in NILs indicated that either of the proximal ends or the center of the incorporated segments contributed to enhanced cold tolerance . We concluded that there are at least three QTL for cold tolerance derived from Silewah on chromosomes 3 and 4. These QTL for cold tolerance involved in Norin PL8 are non-allelic to major QTL identified in Japanese varieties . Attempts to deposit non-allelic QTL controlling cold tolerance at the booting stage of rice plants can contribute to the genetic improvement of cold tolerance in rice varieties and the durable rice production in Hokkaido region.
Functional analysis of genes induced by chilling temperature
A cold-tolerant near-isogenic line, NIL510-2 (B5F5) and a cold-sensitive variety, Toyohikari for 
Conclusions
Low temperature is a major environmental constraint for growing of cereal crops such as rice and wheat in northern regions of Japan, For instance, since 1880's, severe damages by low temperature have occurred once every four years in rice production in Hokkaido. Breeding efforts have been made to improve tolerance to chilling and freezing temperatures in rice and wheat, respectively. However, low temperature still limits to stable production and productivity of crops in Hokkaido. In addition to further strengthening tolerance to low-temperature, new technologies should be innovated in post-genome era.
The draft genome sequences of indica and japonica rice varieties have been released to researchers 
